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Getting Back to Business
Reference Guide
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Helpful solutions
Equipping each area of your office with signage, sanitizer
stations, partitions and more can help your employees maintain
social distancing and help reduce the spread of germs.

High partitions,
mobile whiteboards,
plexiglass panels
Home office
furniture, essential
supplies,
wastebaskets

Office furniture,
optimized rooms for
virtual meetings,
technology

Sanitary door
openers, touchless
hand sanitizer
stations
Printed solutions
include posters,
way signs and
stanchions for
crowd control

Touch-free
faucets, motionactivated paper towel
dispensers, automatic
flush valves,
hands-free
door openers

Designated
areas,
safety cones

Personal protective
equipment (PPE),
face coverings,
masks and shields

Added cleaning
equipment
(includes brooms,
carts, mops)

YOUR JOURNEY STARTS HERE

Discover how Office Depot® can help you equip
your facility — from the minute visitors set foot in
your lobby to the moment shipments leave your
loading docks, and everything in between.
We’ll be with you every step of the way.
Turn the page to begin.
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Lobbies,
reception and
common areas

WATCH THIS SPACE

Quick Tips

Lobbies and reception areas are typically the locations
in your facility that make a first impression on visitors.
Here are some ideas to consider:

Installing hand sanitizer stations at every entry and
exit point of the high-traffic areas of your facility can
help promote hand-cleaning.

• Prominently placing signage and designated markings
• Increasing spacing with compact or mobile furniture
• Placing crowd control stanchions or roping in areas that
cannot be easily regulated
• Posting safety signs in hallways and staircases
• Using partitions to create separate areas

• Restrooms
• Breakrooms
• Conference rooms
• Entrances and exits

> Make the most of smarter meetings
Help your staff hold meetings with vendors, customers
and associates in a way that works for everyone.
Consider the following solutions:

RETHINKING RECEPTION

Moving the guest and visitor sign-in area to an area away
from the receptionist helps create distancing, and clear
plastic barriers can help protect receptionists as
well as visitors.

Did You Know?
Adding facial tissue to your
lobby and common areas may
be beneficial. The CDC* suggests
covering mouths and noses with a
tissue when coughing or sneezing,
discarding used tissues and
washing hands afterwards.
Source: https://www.cdc.gov/healthywater/
hygiene/etiquette/coughing_sneezing.html
*Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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• Videoconferencing
• Holding meetings in rooms larger than needed
• Reducing physical attendance
• Setting regular cleaning schedules

LOBBY AND COMMON AREA SOLUTIONS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cleanroom mats
Compact or mobile furniture
Cones and barriers
Facial tissue
Hands-free garbage cans
Hand sanitizer station
Indoor steel garbage cans
Touchless soap dispensers
Wall and plexiglass partitions
Welcome mats

> Take a hands-on approach

> Put your whiteboards to work

Did You Know?
If you’re considering increasing the
number of hand sanitizer stations in
your facility, the CDC recommends
using alcohol-based hand sanitizers
that contain at least 60% alcohol.
Source: https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/showme-the-science-hand-sanitizer.html

Whiteboards can be used as a barrier to facilitate
social distancing.
• Clean surfaces before and after each use
• Keep hand sanitizer close at hand
• Place whiteboards between areas/people to
help facilitate distancing
• Encourage employees to bring their own
markers to decrease sharing

Schedule your site assessment today
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Open floor plans
and workstations

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Quick Tips

With new protocols being implemented, adjustments
and reconfigurations to open areas may help employees
maintain social distancing. Consider the following solutions:

If desks or work areas are shared, consider advising
individuals to clean all surfaces upon arrival at their seats.
Supply the following in the immediate proximity of their
work area or on each desk:

• Leveraging agile furniture for flexibility in open plan areas
• Adding free-standing space dividers in high-density areas
• Replacing soft seating areas with hard surface tables and
chairs that can be cleaned easily
• Adding tall laminate gallery panels to benching stations
• Installing sanitation caddies/stands for personal use

• Antibacterial wipes
• Disinfectant sprays
• Hand sanitizer (for personal use after cleaning)
• Paper towels

> Redefine “free address” workspaces

SHARING MADE SMARTER

Unassigned seating in open areas typically operates on a
first-come, first-served basis. Consider reconfiguring these
areas to to help facilitate social distancing

Consider posting guidelines for desk and equipment
sharing. Removing shared keyboards and mice and
distributing personal peripherals to mobile workers may
also be helpful, as well as providing storage units for
personal items in the workplace. You can also reorient
workstations so that employees do not face each other.

Did You Know?
There is a reservation system for
desks so that employees can check
attendance before arriving in the
workplace. In addition, real-time
meters/dashboards are available
to be placed at entries to display
how many people are present in
the office at any given time.
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OPEN FLOOR PLAN SOLUTIONS

• Center screens of dividers made from laminate,
glass, acrylic, Crypton fabric or marker board
• Hard surfaces for easier cleaning
• Reduced seams/folds on products
• Sanitation caddies/stands
• Storage drawers or lockers

> Clean shared spaces

Did You Know?
Place mats aren’t just for usage
in restaurants or at kitchen tables.
Consider supplying disposable
daily paper place mats for use at
shared workstations and private
desks to help reduce direct
surface contact within your
office environment.

• Designate seating for set periods of time
• Keep sanitizer stations in close proximity
• Maintain frequent cleaning/disinfecting schedules
for these areas

> Work in phases
Reducing the number of employees utilizing shared
workstations and open environments at the same time
can help maintain social distancing in these areas.
Consider the following:
• Alternating work weeks in office and at home
• Phasing employee attendance based on your needs
• Staggering arrival/departure times

Schedule your site assessment today
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Furniture, fabrics
and finishes

FURNISHING THE NEW NORMAL

Quick Tips

The role that furniture plays in your office environment
has never been more essential as new protocols for
cleaning and social distancing are top of mind.
Consider the following:

New cleaning protocols may necessitate the need for
different fabrics and finishes. There are healthcare materials
and surfaces that can be applied to office furniture.
Consider the following:

• Create spaces that are user-centric
• Establish a balance between community and privacy
• Facilitate environments that encourage creativity
and problem-solving
• Help maintain comfort and productivity with
ergonomic options
• Tailor furniture solutions for your unique environment

• Choosing durable, cleanable and nonporous surfaces
• Implementing self-sanitizing textiles on task chairs
• Integrating silver ion and nanotechnology into high-touch
products to help kill bacteria
• Selecting solid surfaces & poly arm cap soft seating options

> Empowering virtual collaboration
It can be beneficial to provide a variety of office
environments for virtual collaboration considerating
both noise and technology.

FINDING THE RIGHT FIT

Proper space planning can help facilitate social
distancing while accommodating full attendance.

Did You Know?
“65% of employers anticipate
reconfiguring work sites to
promote physical distancing
and 52% anticipate changing
and/or alternating shifts to
reduce exposure.”
Source: https://www.businessinsurance.com/
article/20200428/NEWS08/912334291/Majorityof-CFOs-chief-financial-officers-anticipateworkplace-changes
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FURNITURE, FABRIC AND FINISHES SOLUTIONS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Antimicrobial agents added to fabrics
Ergonomically correct solutions
Furniture that is scalable and flexible
Hard surfaces for easier cleaning
Reduction of seams and folds on furniture
Safer storage
Sound masking for harder surfaces
Space division and traffic flow
Technology integrated with furniture

> Cut from a different cloth

Did You Know?
Office Depot® can provide an
on-site consultation to review the
current furniture in your workspace
and provide options for surfaces/
fabrics to help reduce risk. In
addition, we can manage your
furniture-related projects and
provide installation and delivery
of new furniture.

• Videoconferencing
• Help keep people connected while maintaining
social distancing
• Implement hands-free technology as a cleaner
alternative to traditional phone handsets

> Putting technology to work for your workspace
As the world of furniture, space design and technology
becomes more integrated, there are options available to
help reduce the spread of germs in your workspace.
• App-enabled furniture
• Free-standing air purification systems
• Voice-activated solutions such as Alexa for Business

Schedule your site assessment today
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Technology
solutions

KEEPING YOUR STAFF CONNECTED

Quick Tips

With many employees experiencing a phased/staggered
returning to the office — or opting to work from home
entirely — it can be helpful to equip your workforce with
the tools they need to maintain secure productivity in
and out of the office. Consider the following:

Remote connectivity and automation technology can be
implemented to provide the ability to integrate, visualize
and control your building and workplace systems.
• Air quality, humidity and purification
• Automated lighting
• Population meters/dashboards
• Security and accessibility

• Utilizing data protection solutions to help protect the
assets and devices that employees are using remotely
• Implementing a reliable network with security solutions
so that your staff can work from anywhere
• Equipping your employees with mobile computing
solutions to help meet their needs while working
from anywhere
• Helping maintain collaboration on- and off-site with
headsets, videoconferencing tools and more
• Providing printing solutions and resources for
remote workers

Did You Know?
Research shows that smartphones
typically have more bacteria than
a common public toilet. You can
implement UV phone sanitizing
stations in your workplace to help
clean phones with the use of
UV-C light.
Source: https://www.workdesign.com/2020/04/acommon-sense-guide-for-the-return-to-the-office/
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TEMPERATURE CHECK

Hand-held and kiosk infrared thermometers provide a
quick and touch-free solution for checking temperatures,
and many provide alerts when fevers are detected.
TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS

•
•
•
•
•

Data protection and cybersecurity software
Laptops, chromebooks, desktops and tablets
Infrared thermometers
Occupancy indicators for social distancing
Storage for tech accessories at shared workstations

> Putting the “smart” in smart buildings

> Recycling old or nonessential technology
You may have an overabundance of computers, monitors,
printers and peripherals that are no longer being used in
your facility.

Did You Know?
Nanoscience and nanotechnology
are the study and application of
extremely small things (there are
25,400,000 nanometers in an inch).
Self-cleaning nanotechnology is
available for many of the hightouch surfaces, fabrics, tablets
and screens in your workspace.
Source: https://www.nano.gov/nanotech-101/
what/definition

• Utilize our asset disposition capabilities to help you
dispose of unwanted technology
• Dispose of other technology such as telephones,
digital cameras, small televisions and cords and cables

> Assessing back-to-work readiness
New advancements are available to help your facility
stay on the leading edge. Office Depot® offers a free
technology assessment of your office buildings for
back-to-work readiness.
• Conduct the assessment in person or via videoconferencing
• Get insight into opportunities for new technology
implementation
• Explore potential solutions for maintaining business
continuity, network security and more

Schedule your site assessment today
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Restrooms

GOING BEYOND LATHER, RINSE, REPEAT

Quick Tips

Help bring your restroom into a cleaner and more
touchless environment with the following solutions:

> Move cleanliness forward
Motion-activated components can help decrease
physical contact on surfaces.

• Help reduce crowding in key areas with multiple
drying stations
• Introduce touchless components to help reduce
common contact
• Install motion-activated soap dispensers and
paper towel holders
• Post your cleaning schedules

• Automatic flush valves
• Automatic soap dispensers
• Hands-free paper towel dispensers
• Sensor faucets

> Put access within reach
Help reduce touch points in restrooms.
• Arm/foot door openers
• Hand sanitizer outside restroom exit
• Signage for awareness

PUTTING PROGRESS IN MOTION

Staff and visitors can complete their restroom
routines with touchless restroom components
and amenities.

> Consider posting cleaning schedules
RESTROOM SOLUTIONS

Did You Know?
A recent study showed that highspeed jet hand dryers can actually
spread germs in public washrooms.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hands-free door opener
Hand sanitizer dispensers
HEPA* air purifier
Motion-activated paper towel dispensers
Sensor faucets
Steel stepladders
Toilet and urinal sensor flush valves
Touchless soap dispensers

Did You Know?
Many surfaces in restrooms are
considered “high-touch” surfaces,
such as handles, light switches,
faucets, countertops, toilets, sinks,
etc. More frequent cleaning and
disinfection may be required based
on level of use.

Posting schedules provides visibility into updates
to help keep janitorial staff on track.
• Cleaning schedules with time stamps
• Odor control systems
• Steam cleaning and misting disinfectants

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/
community/disinfecting-building-facility.html

Source: https://aem.asm.org/content/84/8/
e00044-18.abstract
*High-efficiency particulate air
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Breakrooms

BREAKING IN NEW OPTIONS

Quick Tips

Historically, company breakrooms have been a place for
employees to gather in groups as they eat, socialize and
even work together. Consider options for preserving the
function and purpose of these areas while introducing
social distancing.

Help remind people to practice social distancing
in breakroom areas — even while socializing or
collaborating on projects.
• Floor signs
• Limits on the number of employees/visitors in
the breakroom at the same time
• Microwave stations

• Install mobile hand-washing units
• Keep doors propped open to decrease
hand-to-handle contact
• Leverage single-use amenities and products

> Rethink your water cooler
“Congregating around the water cooler” and
“water cooler culture” have been part of office life for
years but will most likely need to change with the times.

KEURIG® CLEANING TIPS

Clean all external surfaces of your Keurig® Single-Serve
Coffee Maker on a regular basis with a mild detergent
or antibacterial soap and water. Regular disinfection
of all external surfaces is also recommended.

Did You Know?
Although some level of bacteria
is present almost anywhere, the
places that bacteria are most
commonly found are where people
gather — also known as “hightouch areas.” With that in mind,
it may be helpful to incorporate
single-use or touchless amenities
in your breakroom area.
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BREAKROOM SOLUTIONS

• Door stoppers
• Fabrics and finishes to align with newly
established cleaning protocols
• Hands-free waste disposal bins
• Hand sanitizer stations
• Mobile hand-washing stations
• Motion-activated paper towel dispensers
• Sealed plastic storage bags
• Touchless soap dispensers
• Single station carts and prep areas

> Keep your distance

Did You Know?
• Adding space between chairs
and tables can help with social
distancing as well as removing
them altogether
• Furniture with antibacterial
agents — and fewer seams,
welds and folds — can help
prevent trapping dirt and germs
• Single station carts for appliances
and prep stations increase space
in areas prone to traffic congestion

• Daily cleaning
• Floor signs
• Regular system flushes

> Evolve employee events
Celebrations and events with your staff can be
maintained, but they may need to be planned —
and executed — differently than before.
• Deep cleaning before and after events
• Increased separation
• Portable wash stations
• Sneeze guards
• Utilization of outdoor space when possible

Schedule your site assessment today
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Storage and
supply closets

CONSIDER SMARTER STORAGE

Quick Tips

Although storage rooms and closets may seem basic
in purpose and static in functionality, they are part of your
facility’s dynamic traffic flow. Organizing your supplies
across your business may help your facility run smoothly.

The more organized your storage space, the easier it
can be to navigate and clean. Equip it for transparency,
comfort and ease of use.
• Add storage caddies to open shelving for supplies
and personal contents
• Help provide comfort to employees with anti-fatigue mats
• Increase inventory transparency with see-through doors
on storage cabinets
• Provide easier visibility with hand and stack bins
• Utilize workbenches with hard surfaces for cleaning

• Label tools and organize equipment
• Post a routine cleaning schedule and ensure
that it’s visible
• Stock a three-month supply of face coverings,
gloves and protective eyewear
KNOW THE WHO, WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN

Need to help keep your finger on the pulse of what you
have in short supply and what you’re fully stocked up on?
Simply add a sign-out sheet to your storage area, or
designate an employee to keep track of what is being
used and by whom.
STORAGE SOLUTIONS

Did You Know?
Disposable wipes can be used
to wipe down commonly used or
shared items in your supply closet
before each use and when they’ve
been returned.
Source: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/community/guidance-business-response.html
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•
•
•
•
•

Lockable storage units
Nexel NexGard wire shelving security trucks
Stainless steel carts and cabinets
Steel stepladders
Storage containers

> Help provide comfort and visibility

> Know the important part that storage can play

Did You Know?
Emergency kits can provide
essential supplies for your
employees in the event of storms
or evacuations. They often include
first aid, water, duct tape, glow
sticks/flashlights and may even
come with external hard drives
for data storage and protection.
Having multiple kits available in
your storage areas can be
beneficial to your facility.

Consider various maintenance, repair and overhaul
(MRO) organizational solutions that may contribute
to employee safety.
• Allocate bins and containers for parts
• Help increase safety with proper oily rag disposal
• Stay better organized with functional shelving
• Store cleaners and chemicals in anti-flammable cabinets

> Select storage solutions
Every tool and supply within your facility is unique,
so it’s helpful for your storage formats to be too.
• Dust control = closed shelving
• Ease of access/visibility = wire shelving
• Heavy items = pallet racks
• Security = locked cabinets

Schedule your site assessment today
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Loading docks
and warehouses

DISTANCING ON THE DOCKS

Quick Tips

Although the world of work may be changing, one thing
that remains constant is the need for staff in warehouses
and docks to send, receive and transport loads safely,
efficiently and securely. Establishing parameters and
borders will help personnel maintain social distancing
while staying productive. Consider these options:

Maintaining effective social distancing while moving
product in your warehouse doesn’t have to be a
balancing act. Consider these options:
• Extending distancing with plastic service carts for
effective zone picking
• Leveraging electric pallet jacks to move products
with fewer workers
• Utilizing conveyor systems for easy movement that
requires fewer employees

• Placing hand sanitizer stations, safety signs and
social distancing reminders at entrances and exits
• Posting a cleaning schedule with times coordinated
at off-working hours
• Providing personal protective equipment

> Increasing awareness
Consider including the following signs and protective
equipment throughout your warehouse to help
promote distancing and increase awareness.

DON’T LEAVE YOUR STAFF IN THE DARK

Power outages aren’t a frequent occurrence, but it’s
helpful to stock a supply of emergency lighting in your
facility — especially for warehouse and dock workers
who are navigating environments that require extra
attention to safety.

Did You Know?
The guidelines you establish in
your office environments can be
beneficial to your warehouse and
loading dock environments as
well. Providing your warehouse
workers with written guidelines
can be a good start.
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LOADING DOCK AND WAREHOUSE SOLUTIONS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Electric pallet truck
Mobile computer stations
Portable and flexible conveyors
Rolling steel ladders
Stainless steel mobile scissor lifts and post lift tables
Stainless steel and aluminum picker carts
Steel stepladders

> Efficiency, front and center

Did You Know?
Using high-density liners in your
warehouse can help with heavy
and/or wet refuse, as well as
provide an odor and moisture
barrier. Many high-density liners
can hold up under rigorous use
and also perform well under
temperature extremes.

• Floor signs
• Forklift spotter lights and signs
• Guardrails
• Machine guards
• Marking tape

> Comfort on the dock
Help your workers be more aware of their surroundings
and comfortable while they work.
• Bridge gaps with dock plates
• Equip staff with heat stress protection products
• Optimize truck access with dock lights and fans
• Provide workers with leather palm gloves

Schedule your site assessment today
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Outdoor areas
and grounds

A BREATH OF FRESH AIR

Quick Tips

While outdoor areas and grounds provide a natural
advantage for spacing, it’s important to still keep social
distancing top of mind for employees. Consider the
following options:
•
•
•
•

Strategically place benches and tables in a way that
facilitates social distancing.
• Check any outside furniture and equipment for
thermoplastic coating
• Place outdoor furniture at least six feet apart to
encourage social distancing
• Consider reducing the amount of seating outdoors
to help reduce crowding

Implementing outdoor barriers and dividers as necessary
Installing mobile hand-washing throughout the grounds
Posting social distancing protocols on outdoor signage
Relocating items temporarily that do not allow for
social distancing

> Keep it clean

SIGN OF THE TIMES

Your outdoor furniture is an extension of your
workspace. Maintain cleaning protocols to help
reduce the spread of germs outside.

As your employees gather outdoors, you can remind
them of social distancing and cleanliness practices.
Posting signage and markers in high-visibility areas
can help keep essential protocols top of mind.
OUTDOOR SOLUTIONS

Did You Know?
The CDC states that spraying
disinfectants on sidewalks in
outdoor areas is not an efficient
use of disinfectant supplies.
Source: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/community/reopen-guidance.html
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Barriers and partitions
Enclosed trash receptacles
Hands-free waste disposal bins
Mobile hand-washing sinks
Portable bike racks
Traffic and parking barriers
Traffic cones and road signs
Safety signs

> Furnished for results

Did You Know?
The targeted use of disinfectants
can be done effectively, efficiently
and safely on objects frequently
touched by people outdoors,
such as the surfaces of benches
and tables.
Source: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/community/reopen-guidance.html

• Consider increasing the frequency of cleaning
outdoor chairs, tables and benches
• Adjust cleaning schedules, protocols and
equipment types per season as needed
• Utilize specialty finishes and metals that resist
corrosion and withstand the elements

> Tools of the trade
Help your staff remember to wash their hands when
sharing tools and cleaning equipment outdoors.
• Clean tools with sprayers
• Use pressure washers for deep cleaning
• Wipe shared tools clean after each use

Schedule your site assessment today
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SPOTLIGHT ON:

HELP DIVIDE AND CONQUER

SPOTLIGHT ON:

FACE-TO-FACE

Social distancing
solutions

Implementing wellness barriers and mobile/free-standing
screens — especially in reception areas — can close off
spaces and help reduce the spread of germs to your
employees and visitors. Consider the following options:

Personal
protective
equipment (PPE)

It may be helpful to make masks or face coverings
available to staff as they return to work.

• Multiple configurations, including tabletop and
hanging dividers
• Impact-resistant materials
• Durable, clear acrylic and PETG material choices

RAISE YOUR SHIELD

Face shields can be worn with face coverings to provide
a physical barrier of protection. Face shields are available
in multiple sizes.
GLOVES LEND A HELPING HAND

Distancing signs and posters can be put up in areas where
a reminder to maintain proper distance can go a long
way for your employees and your business.

Disposable gloves come in handy when interfacing with
high-touch surfaces or cleaning and disinfecting areas
throughout your facility. Employees should discard them
after each use and wash their hands accordingly.

THE FLOOR IS YOURS

TAKE A TEMPERATURE CHECK

Floor tape and strips can help mark the exact distance
needed between people, so everyone knows where they
should be. Floor signs are another way to help employees
follow new guidelines for maintaining proper distances.

Although thermometers may not have been something
you traditionally kept in supply at your place of business,
having thermometers on hand can help with detecting
fevers of employees working on-site at your facility.

A SIGN OF THINGS TO COME

Did You Know?
Safety spacing disks and markers:
• Are available as adhesive floor
graphics or repositionable
vinyl disks
• Can help your staff and visitors
maintain a safe distance while
standing in line
• May be used on both hard floors
or commercial-grade carpet
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COMMUNICATION

Help your staff feel more secure as they return to your
facilities by providing them with updates to employee
manuals and new-hire kits. You can also educate staff,
visitors and customers with printed flyers and brochures.

Did You Know?
Masks and respirators have
unique properties. View the link
below for more information on
surgical masks and N95 respirators.
Source: https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npptl/pdfs/
UnderstandDifferenceInfographic-508.pdf
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Cleaning staff
best practices

STOCKING UP ON SUPPLIES

Quick Tips

Returning to work doesn’t necessarily mean returning
to past ways of working. For example, although your facility
may have previously stocked enough supplies for two to
four weeks, stocking up for three months or more can
help you navigate the increase in cleaning practices.

Standard color-coding can help reduce and prevent
cross-contamination.
• Blue = lower risk common areas
• Green = food service areas
• Red/white = high-risk areas like restrooms
• Yellow = general cleaning areas

ARE YOU COVERED?

Should there be a continued demand for masks and
face coverings, scarves or cotton fabric may be used as
an alternative. As always, disposable face masks should
be discarded after each use, and washable face coverings
should be cleaned after each use.
FACILITY SOLUTIONS

Did You Know?
Conducting a site assessment
of your workspaces can reveal
areas where more frequent and
thorough cleaning/disinfecting is
needed or where better efficiency
can be achieved.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Antimicrobial shelving
Brooms and sweeping supplies
Buckets, mop heads and floor signs
Cleaning wipes
Cloth rags and wipes
Disinfectant cleaning chemicals
Floor cleaning chemicals
Floor scrubbers
HEPA air purifier
Steel stepladders
Squeegees and washers
Trash containers with lids and dollies

> Know the code

> Find the perfect match
Not all floor surfaces are the same. It’s beneficial
to choose appropriate chemicals and equipment.

Did You Know?
• It may be necessary to increase
your cleaning and disinfecting
frequency
• It’s typically less expensive to
keep a building clean than to
account for lost productivity
due to employee absenteeism
• An EPA List N exists and is
constantly updated to help you
make more informed decisions
when selecting disinfectants:

• Daily cleaning = floor scrubbers
• Hard-to-reach areas = steam cleaners
• Soft surfaces = carpet extractors

> Stock up for the future
Maintain sufficient supplies for three months, especially
in these categories:
• Area-specific kits
• Disinfectants
• Dispenser systems concentrate

Source: https://www.epa.gov/pesticideregistration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sarscov-2-covid-19

Schedule your site assessment today
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The new normal
As employees return to work, new standards and guidelines will likely be in
place that may change the way people work and interact. Below is a quick
snapshot of how things used to be, where things are going in the world of
business and some solutions to help during this time of change.
Now

Then

SPOTLIGHT ON:

MAKING A CLEAN SWEEP

Electrostatic
cleaning

It’s no secret that germs can quickly spread on surfaces.
Manual cleaning methods and traditional disinfecting
tools don’t always reach all desired areas, but electrostatic
cleaning solutions can help deliver disinfectants to
hard-to-reach places.

– Common areas built for function

> Common areas built for better safety

– Faces exposed for communication

> Faces covered for better protection

– Facilities cleaned once daily

> Facilities cleaned multiple times daily

– High-touch surfaces

> Touch-free interaction

– Most meetings held in person

> Increase in virtual meetings

– Open floor plans

> Separated floor plans

– Working on-site

> Working from home

– Togetherness encouraged

> Social distancing recommended

– Hand-washing alone was sufficient

> More hand sanitizer stations in offices

• 75% faster cleaning time than a trigger sprayer
• 18,000 square feet (approx.) treated per hour
• 65% less solution used than with a trigger sprayer
Source: https://www.cloroxpro.com/products/clorox/total-360/

EXCEPTIONAL WRAPAROUND
COVERAGE VS. OTHER SPRAYERS

Many electrostatic sprayers are designed to deliver more
uniform, wraparound coverage to targeted surfaces than
standard sprayers. Use them to:
• Cover more intended surfaces in less time

Did You Know?

• Deliver uniform coverage on all sides of the target

Induction-charged electrostatic
sprayers paired with a disinfectant
and a comprehensive protocol
implementation will enhance
compliance and improve surface
coverage — especially on those
surfaces often left untreated by
traditional disinfection methodologies.

• Provide no variations in performance due to operator
handling or battery life

Source: https://infectioncontrol.tips/2016/10/29/
evolution-charged-electrostatics/
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RETURNING TO WORK

Employee quick tips
Welcome back! As you make your return to the office, you may notice
that traditional ways of working, collaborating, hosting meetings and
even sitting and walking in our buildings have changed. With a focus
on the “new normal,” here are some quick and easy things you can
do to help reduce the spread of germs.

HELPFUL HINTS

• Avoid congregating in common areas
• Be mindful of new signage and “traffic flow” patterns
• Clean your desk/workstation at the end of
each day (put away papers, etc.)
• When using disinfectant sprays, allow them to
sit on surfaces for the times recommended on
their labels before wiping surfaces
• Limit in-person meetings and utilize
videoconferencing when possible
• Maintain social distancing while in the building
and on outdoor grounds
• Minimize or stop using shared or high-touch
items like dry-erase markers
• Wash hands frequently
• Wipe down or avoid contact touch points
on shared furniture

Empower employee
awareness
Implementing certain technology, print,
cleaning and furniture solutions can help
you prepare and maintain your facility as your
office reopens its doors. In addition, consider
drafting and sharing quick tips like these to
help employees keep social distancing and
cleanliness top of mind.

We appreciate your support and are excited
to welcome you back!
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Discover your one-stop
source for everything facilities.
As one of the largest North American distributors of facility solutions,
Office Depot® is dedicated to providing the supplies and solutions that
your facility needs in a consistent, timely manner to help minimize
downtime and maximize productivity.
Tap into our wide range of cleaning products, equipment and solutions
tailored to the specific procurement strategies of your business as you begin
to reopen your doors. Together, we can help you get back to business.

Contact your account manager for more information.
888.2.OFFICE (888.263.3423) | business.officedepot.com
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